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Nat~ona!" !_nt~rijatiorlal. _Objt?(1iY_t1 .. _Subiedive 
(r~ses Are T esti~1g Revolutionaries-------------------

resentotive on the "Zionism is rodsm" Resol~
tion,l who also ordered the winning Lebanese 
Left to hold in its n.:ins, to accept the leadership 
not only of the PLO but also of Syria's Pole~tine 
Liberation Armv (PL~}. And once that happened, 
the imperial U.S. eye become ~lued to the situo
tior; in .~ebo~on,_ at one ~"~.the some time de
cry•ng fore1gn 1ntervennon ... ui-,.:! ;·:.:!::.:~-

With this special issue, News and Letters 
Committees is presenting the Draft Per
spectivP.s Thesis for our coming Nalioaal 
Convention, in full, directly in the pages 
of News & LeUers. 'Ve nsk you to join in 
the rre-convcntion diSc~Jssion ..,;: t;,.;.;c :-~r' 
spectiveS' with us, over the next two month.~ 
Writr:: us your ideas. ln an age in such tot<~ I 
crisis as ours, revolutionaries can no longer · 
allow a. separation hetwcen workers and 
intellectuals, "inside" :md "outside", philos-

. ophy and revolution. . 

I. Fac:ing State Capitalist World 
Reality 
The instigation to racism directly from the 

Whit~ House, under the threodbo1·e euphemism 
of anti-busing, _compounded by the even morE" 
blot.ont racism of Ronold Reagen, reveals the 
abysmal state of dcgcr.=racy of the U.S. rulers 
this bi-centennial year. "Smiley11 Corter, the Dem
ocratic Party challenger to the P.epublican occu
pant, has likewi!i.e ·nothing t" oHer but nox.ious 
"ethnic purity." And, as if unconscionabl~ bloat
ed profits, in face of continuing· high unemploy
ment which has become _a permanent feature of 
capitalism in its Automation phose, mecint pros
perity for the mosse!i, President Ford keeps talk
ing about on economic "upturn." The only nega
tive feature Ford seems to see is inflation, and 
to his Administrati::~n th;:.t means further inroads 
into the poor's living standards, inc!udirig the 
cuttir.g off of food smmp:i to r.-.illions on sodcol 
security and welfare. Nor is It postible to take the 
crisis in this country out of the col\text of the 
mvrlad world crises, _iCI aU of whlcl1 U.S. irnperia1-
isin Is hardly tho ieasr u; i:,,;o r::r~~~~~!-l_nsth;a-
tors. -

Take the little country of Lebanon where the 
civil wor surely bepon on indigenous grounds. be
tween the fascist Falongist rulers holdil'lg on to 
their unholy milltarv-economic-pollticol exploita
tive dominance in face of the challenge uf the 
great mosses of Lebanese "" the point of winning, 
ond not mere:ly a5 Moslem vs. Christian, but as 
exploited versus exploiters. TMe sharp class strug
gles have, after all, gone on for years. but this 
year they were finally reaching a successful 
finish. This time, It is true, the fir!it to enter the 
fray was not t,_.,e U.S.A. but the leader of the 
Polestl~'e Liberation Orgonh:atlon (PLO}, Arafat. 
It was ..,e, while shoutinp orders to his UN ren-
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ing Syria•s. 
P.:ndora's box is neW open, not only in L""b

onon but with the other nuclear global super 
power, Russia, while the other ucommunist" 
power, Chino, is busy regularly and favorably re
porting meetings of lslomic .::ountries and their 
communiques about "ending Zionist occupo
tion"2. The complications that (1} France's d'Es
toing's sudden protrusion into its former colony 
which the U.S.'s ubiquitous Secretory of State 
Kissinger is christening OS Q "historic role"; {2) 
the murder of U.S. Ambassador to Lebanon, Me
loy; and (3} tho:-: lending of o new oil-Arab Army 
"to keep the peace", will be introd;.~dng intO 
that tinderbo)(, the Middle East, cannot but multi~ 
pl·1 the counter-revoi•Jtionory factors_in th1lt be-
leaguered land. · 

_ U.S. imperi(!lism in this sir-.gle ye~r ho~ inter-

vened in ~very crisis spot-i~--tne world from Art
gala to lta_ly, from the Middle East to Latin 
Am~rico, and from Cyprus to PortugOI. Present
ly, JUSt when the greatest Block revolt in South· 
Afr~ca'~ histor~ is .oCcurring and apartheid South 
Afnca •s outdo1ng tts 1960 Sharpeville massccrc3 
Henry Kis!iinger is meeting· with its Prime Minis: 
tcr, Vorster. 

In ell instances It Is :mpossible to separate 
!he objective crisis from the subfe:ctive mouth
mgs not only where ruling powers are concerned 
where the g~vernmental policies logically flo.,.; 
from economtc crises, but om::mg the opposition 
L~ft Th.. truth is that e'.ter sin:e the near
revo!utions In We.st- Europe- collopseci- '" iYOO;: 
co.mmg to a countar-rcvolutlonory climax: in the 
Nt~on Administration's 1970 Invasion of Com
bodio and mos!:.cre at Kent State, and Jackson 
State Colle~e in Mississippi and Augusta, Gear-· 
gio, the Left has failed to work out a new rela
tiorrship of tf'teory to practice. 

I See Pohticol Philosophic Lt-ltcr #I, "The UN Rto\Olution 
on Z•onl\m--Ciml ldeoloolo:ol Obluu.ation Al~o u" the 1 eft " 
Jon. 24, 19i0, ~\)~ hom New$ & Lcttcu. ' ' 
2 l ht' lair\: UN conlcrcnr:o on hoo.nlno held In Von,ou'.'c.or 
B.C. !.llddcnly cr.ro•c up w:lh a rt'\OiuUon lor "ending Zinni\; 
.xcufll)llon" of Polo~~lil'll hy which II wo~ ciNr they mt'Uilt, 

11ot l""t lhc l4nJ,. corv·1ou••cd in the 1967 'o\Or Lut ltw ""''I' 
ucoh•m ''' hr(lcl i•, 19ot~. ' 

3 S.• "Soulh At rico, South U.S.A." Ntwt & a..tteu. April 
1960, arod "Our 1.111' and Times" m this inut, p.J. ' 
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Instead, it has continued to tailend existing 
stot·c powers at one or the other pole of world 
state-capitalism, calling itself Communism. No· 
where has this been more revealing than in Italy 
where the larqest, most theoretical and most fa
mous breakaway from the Communist Party
the II Manifesto orgoni::::ation-insteod of filling 

any theoretic voiti," lias now likewise sunk to elec
toral politics.• Theoreticians sans theorv would 
be the correct designation of such intellectuals 
who ore by no means confined to Italy. On the 
~ontr':ry. The most for "style" .... , .. ,~ ... ~-. ·-·'~-

in Italy. This, however, no more removes 
of bankruptcy on their thought which i~ 

nearly as total as on that of the "internctionol-
ist" state-power they tailt.!nd ... It all comes 
down to the new type of· notional copitolism-
stote-copitalisrn cc.·lling itself Communism
which does indeed have a global iecch. 

The sharply dual, contradictory nature of 
state-capitalism befuddles the "New left" suf
ficiently to considP~ it (the state-capitalist plan
ned econo"'ly) sc;ne_ sort of r_evol_utionory _olterno~ 

. nve to pnvate cop•tollsm. ::,ince, however -the_tw_O 
revolutions this yeor-Port~guese and A~qolan
which created the fright of_ o possible shift in the 
global balance of power hove created some very 
strange bedfellows indaed, we must toke a second 
look both at that _Goliath, U.S~ imperialist capi
talism, and Mao's "revolutionciry ·chino" to see 
what i' new in the present world crisis that con 
make such opposites like the U.S. and Chino (not 
to mention South Africa) be on the some side. 

II. U.S.'s South African Connection 
The totality of the world crisis is such that 

Golioths likewise cannot escape it; indeed they 
bring it on-massive unemployment, spiralling· 
inflation, the undercurrent of revolt which has 
brought about instability, on instability that will 
not let. go and threatens capitalistic doss rule 
itself. It is this which has brought obot.Jt the curi· 
ous situation that it is not only Ford-Kissinger 
but the Congressional Black Caucus that presents 
U.S. iil'lperiolism as if It were concerned with the 
Third \Vorld. What should hove been used as the 
most telling tole of all about the total hypoc"risy 
of the U.S.-Kissinger's present meetjr.g with Vor· 
ster-is very nearly being whitewashed by them. 
Indeed, Kis'iinger got en O.K. for this meeting 
from the Congressional Block Caucus as if Kis
singer would, in the not too distant future at tha1, 
help bring about majority Block rule in Rhodesia. 

O.K. let's toke. a look at real relations with 
~,uth .A.tr!c:o, c'unomicolly and politically. A 
single glance at U.S. Investments in South Africa 
show them to be both massive and growing. 
Where, a decode ago, U.S. companies hod $600 
million invested in that apartheid land, it has 
skyrocketed to :10 less than $1.46 billion in 1974 
(~he last year for which data. is -~vailable). Fur· 

-·~.,.---.. St:; "Porodo~te!. at the Italian Crisis," by Paolo Flares and 
Franco Mort-111, Hew laft Ra•hiw, 196, March·As:lril, 1976. 
5 "In France, 0110 doesn't ho"¥e Ideas: on4! has style," wrilc!S 
Berlrand Pcurot-Cel~h 1n his quite Interesting review article, 
"In thl! Woke of Structur.lll~m: Frer1eh Philoiaphy's New 
Wa>~e," Menche•ter Guorcfhn (Le M:~nde s~tlonl, 3·20-76. 
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ther projects ore being built by Kennecott Cop· 
per and Coltex Petroleum (owned jointly by Stand
ard Oil of California and Texaco, lr.cJ. More· 
over, some Canadian-sounding names are mainly 
American owned, as witness Quebec Iron & Tita
nium which is hvo-thirds owned by Kennecott and 
one-third by Gulf and Western Industries, which 
has a 39 percent interest in a proposed $290 mil· 
lion mil1ing and smelting complex .. Two other 
major mining companies ore planning invest
ments: Phelps Dodge and Newton Mining. 

It i.sn't a~ if the ~tote Deportment doesn't 

capitol prefers that white supremacy country with 
its cheap labor, and high profits. As one State 
Department official e1Cplained, ''the Iorge and 
growing role" (nO less than 15 per1·ent of total for
eign investment in South Africa is /'.merican~) of 
U.S. investments is because "businessmen don't 
hove to feor their operations in South Africa ore 
going to b_e nationalized ... "6 

No statistics ore needed to prove the global 
1· might--economk, military, nuclear--of U.S. cap-

-·~-.. '... . . . . . . ' . . . - .. -
IIUII:toll. ""IIUI I~ rn;;:t"CJt:U l:t lV C'"'IJ~•:tc wrry ::.vu .. :: 

of the Left, including Block intellectuo!::;, ore very 
nearly whitewashing U.S. actions at the v~ry time 
when 1he opCn revolt of Africans against apart
heid South Africa is being put dcwn most bru
tally, and when· even just the stork facts of ec
onomics reveal the real relations of the world in 
crisis. Thus, half of the world's 3'.9". billion popu· 
lotion lives on less than $200 annually; 900 mil
lion sc.1bs-i;t on less than: $75 o year; and four 
million ore literally starving. This nt o time 
when a mere five percent growth of U.S. GNP in 
1976 ($70 billion) ~)QUais the combined annual 
GNP of no less 1hoti 70 developing countries _in 
Asia, Africa and Latin Americ::o. . 

The designation of the Third World has, of 
· course. by now l:>ecome o misnomer. ··The Arab 

Gold Circle carries c clout all its own, and again . 
not only in ~conomics-:-the fact that the c•1ergy 
t:risis for the industrialiZed world also hurt!., the 
undeveloped does not in any way divert from- ~!-:e
oppressive capitol-lobar relotionship in each coun~ 
try-but politically· in West Europe as well as 
Japan, .and the U.S.--os well as the Ul'-1 where, 
especiol)y when it comes to the Question of Israel, 
it has very' nearly total conhol. This, kowev~:, it~ 
no way helps the poor Third World, or the masse; 
iK the Gold Circle. any more than tho manes of 
AfricG. 

Which is whY ell the rulers feel a great deal 
more in common with each other than with "their 
own people", and why at this very moment, de
spite both 1h11 civil war in lebanon and the revolt 
in South Africa-or just the .:!lcctions in ltaly
Ford-Kissinger's meddling is accepted. From the 
capitalists' point of view that is understandable 
enough. The shocker is Chino. As o state~copi
tolist sr.ciety calling itself Communist, it has been 
building up oil sorts of theories why only Russia 
i:a state-capitolfst while It, Chino, rem!Jirled the 
world revolutionaries' beacon light. But it:a sup
cart of FNLA and LINITA brought it so close to 
South Africa thot, at least in Africa, It hod to 
step _bock.7 

6 "Unct'ltolntles InS. Afrleo Don't ~i.:~w U.S. lnvolll,g" by 
John Hl;!nry, Dtti'Git Frfl Prtu, 6·20-76. 
7 Sec Polltice~I·Ph•lnwphic Leller # 2, "Mao's Lo~t Hurrah," 
Feb. 27, 1976, SOr. hom News & lone", 
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Just as the breather we gained with the mass 
disgust with Woteroate, which at least did re
move Nixon from office, didn't mean any funda
mental change in capitolism·imperiolism in re
actionary outpouring against the anti-Vietnam 
war movement, or in Nixonism's racism and anti· 
!cborl:m. ~o the !:!t'!sent M!Jr::aist mnvP. bock from 
the precipice of beinR with South Africa doesn't 
cause fundon.entol class changes in either Rus
sian or Chinese state-capitalism, or more famil
iar global capitalist-imperialisms. It becomes im
perative therefore to turn to basic class ques
tions: 

What is state·copitalism calling itsel.f Com
munism? Isn't it the stage of capitalism Marx 
predicted in Capitc:;.l, not because he was pre
occupied with "prophesying" ultimates, but be
cause, in loqicolly tracing the "low of motion" of 
capitalism, he wonted to worn the proletariat that 
even if capitalism ever reached the stage where 
all capitol would be concentrated "in the hands 
"'r uut: :.ingfe- cuc.itafist or cnc :;ing!r t:'orporoticn", 
nothing ·fundanientol wha!ever would change in 

the most fundamental of all relations~C;pTtOI/ 
lo~or which hod to be totally uprooted?B 

· What is new ever since this theory Marx pro
jected becomf:! reality, first, with the transforma
tion into opposite of Russia as a workers' state 

·.,,)r:-.to o state-capitalist soCiety; secondly, with the 
Depression's collapse of private competitive cap
italism. and rise of fascism; and thirdly, post-
World War II world? . 

In probing for the answers to these questions, · 
we must keep in mind that in the present situa-

. tion the one place where Moo didn't step bock 
an inch is: (1) Russia is Enemy No. 1 not only 
to Chino, but the world over, including even An
gola where o genuine notional liberation strug
gle was reaching a successful conclusion, and 
this also' makes the Cubans fighting with the 
A11golon revolutionaries "mercenaries." {2) ·Any 
possible shift in the. global balance of power 
which might tip in favor of Russia outomoticolly 
makes U.S. imperialism "the lesser evil". 

It is this coricept of o shift in global j::lower, 
and not Rhodesia, which has brought about the 
ongoing Kissinger-Vorster meetin~. Angola, or 
more speci~!cally _ R"ssia-Cubo's role h1 Angola's 

ll See Ch. 8 on "The Logic :md Scope of Capital" especially 
the ~tion on i!'i opplicnbllily to today: "The fundamental 
l!rror of those who cannel understand that o single copitollst 
!.Oeiely is govoerned by the ~me lows as o society composed 
of lndividu:JI c:opitollsts Is that they simply will not under· 
stol"!d tho! what happens In the market Is merely the result 
ond the conseQuence of the Inherent difficulties In the process 
of production ilsolf. They seem to think 1hat a slr:gle capi· 
talbt society wilt hove a 1/mltlen market; The single copi
tall\t--call him "Colh:c:riv' Leaderthlfl under Khrushchev, 
Inc./' if yo!.~ will-will have, ot a certain stage, a mcgnlf· 
lco"t plont, completely outamollted, or a let bomber, but hn 
cc1mat stop to rols'! the standard of the messes of workers 
, . , Marx, 1hrou~hout CepHal, Insists that either 'IOU havo 
the wlf·octivi!y of tho wori-.~rs. the plcn of treaty onoc:loted 
labor, or you hovt' the hiarorchlc structure of relations In 
the factory ond the dtspolle Pion of copilot. There It no ln. 
~tween.'' Mabllm and Fretdom, p, 136, 

victory, and not South Africo's apartheid is the 
topic of discussion and moneuverings. h may 
hove created in Russia, too, the Grand Illusion 
that the scales of global power hove tipped in her 
favor. But in foe~, again like the false conscious
ness of all exploiter;., it all results from on un
derestimation of moss power as Reason, especial
ly _African mosses ochievinq notional liberation. 
It IS the most basi-: capital/labor relationship we 
must never lese sight of as we toke o second look 
at o world in decoy and its new notional state
capitolisms, whether they cnll themselves Com
munist or just Socialist Planned Economies or 
''Democracies." 

Out of the holocaust of World War II 

strong 
enough to start 1 what it 
hod 'just destroyed, West Europe; the Goliath 
possessing on A-bomb; end thus the only one with 
the ~elusion that this was its "century"-Pax 
Amer~cana. To make matters still more ominous 
for Stalin's Russia, the gmatcst international 
Communist economist, Eugene Varga, in taking 
measure of the post-war economy, said that no 
general economic crisis con be counted on for 'J 
ciecode becouse·-:ne war ecom:nr"•Y" :·,.:;d .~·1ught pri
vate capitalism to piOn. Stalin quickly put on end 
to that discussio1, and continued.testing the U.S. 
"wil!", be it ir. Berlin, Iron, or where it could 
hove others d1J its fighting-l<oreo. 

His heir~ ron quickly frcm his policies for im
mediate g!obol reach. But there was no doubt 
that som~thing totally new hod appeared. There 
was "" doubt that--as against private competi
tive capitol ism, where economics and" politics were 
in different spheres, and thus Marx's clossiCol 
expresSion that the State' was the "executive com
mittee" of the caPitalist class applied- econo
mics and politics hod become tightly tied (and 
not only in fore!gn trade). When Chino won its 
revolution, it acknowledged its econor'ny as state
capitalist, but assured the mosses. there was no 
need to worry since the Commun1st Party con
trolled "the comma"nding heights", and property 
was nationalized. · 

Once the Sino-Soviet orbit hod been trans
formed into the Sino-Soviet conflict, however, o 
new reality was forced upon the Movement: new 
questions hod to be answered. Clearly, o new. 
stage of national Communism hod appeared. No 
longer was it sufficient to soy, that, "of course", 
"sccialism in <::.'!''"! country" hod always meant o 
mov~: !'W~'/ from :world revolution.9 No longer 
could one hide under Trotsky's understondin~ of 
nationalism as o rt turn to private propertv. The 
nationalism of stat."!~copitolism the world over 
meant also a new Imperialism, not alone for di
vision of world, but for single, notional control 
of world economy. It is this which is new, which 
is most immediate and ominous today. 

9 See Politlcoi.PhiloUlphic t.ener #3·4, "Western Europe 
ond IIJ Communist Parties; Portugal ond Its Socialist Party; 
New Stage of Stote·Copltallst Crlso~." Since that letter wo1 
wrltte.,, In May, the Europ.!On Communist Parties mtt In East 
Berlin, ond seemed happy with !heir separated natlonol Corn· 
munlsms. See report, NYT July I, 1976, As against this 
development, th~ latest revnlt of tha Polish workers shows the 
rc:1l stota of unrest within eoch of these notional Communist 
stale po.,.,cr:. 
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No one doubts that this is precisely what U.S. 
capitalism is reaching for, but that the new na
tionalism with globOI reach is the nature of 
world capitalism today, including state-capitol
ism collin~ itself Communism, _ is not faced. 
Which is why it has been impossible tor the New 
Left,, no matter how multitudinous ore its splits, 
to make o clean break. theoretically, ''strategicol
lv", practically, that is to soy, o total break from 
Stolil1ism-Mooism. Whot becomes imperative, in 
the face of Russia c11d Chino maneuvering to 
U.S. on "its" sideiO is to start afresh, 
"'""""' h .. ninninnc th"" nrn11nrl 

stoge of humanity's deVelopment. His "revolu
tionary" perspectives, as, in 1960, he began to 
engineer splits in the international "Communist" 
movement, ron under the euphemism that, since 
Russia was no longer the only "socialist" country, 
~hPrP wo!> nn reo!>on for it to be on international 
orbiter. By 1965, when President Johnson was 
raining bombs on Vietnam, and not Chino but 
North Vietnam become the besieged fortress, 
Moo refused to hov·~ a united front with Russia 
to aid Vietnam. Indeed, the "Great Proletarian 
Cultural Revolution" was geared to the proposi
tion that Russia was "Enemy No.1", and the U.S. .... -.... , 

1 Before that narrow nationalism, comprised 
to oractice, within the "Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-. 

thct never again of liberation tion", the Third World was confronted with ihe 
and actual revolutions be separated. dualisms in nationalism on the African continent. 

There is no doubt in ony one's mind now that The great revolutionary theoretician of the Afri-
no holds ore barred in the Sino-Soviet conflict, con r.otionol liberation struggles, Frantz Fanon, 
nor that what hod begun os differences in inter-: hod warned obout the innumerable "Pitfalls of 
nol policies extended to differences in relations Notional Consciousness." Too many on the Left 
to the Third World which was goininq political were then busy ployinQ up his concept of violence 
independence on its own, with no aid from Com-. os if that was all he hod to soy on the question 
munism. __ Who! _is in disp1.1te i~ the similarity of of national and intemotionol revolutions. It is 
class origins and,- thei"erore, each pate·:; ·norrO\v-----~~gh-time we heard-what-he wro-te-bock in 1961 
noti.onolism, tied nevertheless to a global reach. on the di'itinctions within national (iber.:.tion 
The simple truth, h'Jwever, is that state-capitol- · struggles: notional consciousness when it is as 
ist perspectives· prevailed when both swore by great as that "untidy affirmation of on original 
their "indestructible friendship'.', and all 81 Com- ideo propounded as on obsolute"12 and. when it is 
munist Parties were meeting in Moscow, signing. not. Frontz f:onon knew whereof he spoke when, 
UJ"'animous statements against "revisionism" by in hailing the Africans' freedom struggles and, at 
which, then (1957) they 1neant, not Rus~;ian state- the san1e tiin~, stressing that. only when no· 
capitalist counter-revolutionary pOlitics against tionolism means liberation -and is thus inferno-
the Hunqarian Revolution, but the revolutionary tional, only then con the revolution develop fully 
Marxist-Huma11ism against Russian totalitarian into a new humanism: 
domination of East Eu-rope. "Let us waste no time in sterile litanies and 

It was then, just then, that Mao shocked nauseating mimicry. Leave this Europe. where 
Nehru out of his wits by telling him there was they ore never done talking of Man, yet mur-
not much to fear from the A-bomb; ever. if it der men everywhere they find them ... Let us 
led to 

0 
nuclear war, and half of humankind was decide not to ·i_mitate Europe; let us combine·our 

de t d Ch
. fd · d " t t muscles and our brains in a new ·direction. Let 

s roye , ~no cou surv1ve. an s or uS try. to creOte the whole man, whom Europe has 
on~w."11 Wh~tever, "the East Wind" (which then been incapable of bringing to triumphant birth 
meant not. just China but Russia) would prevail ... This new humanity cannot do otherwise than 
over ·~the West." This hardly convinced revolu- define .a new humanism both for itself and for 
tionories, when it was they who had started the others.11 13 
movement against totalitarianism, and Moo ad- · Like proletarian revolutions, national libero-
vised Khrushchev to get the tanks to roll over tion movements begin, of course, on. native 
them. · ground. What of necessity extends them inter-

In a word, once opposition arose from the notionally is that philosophy of liberation which 
Lei.-, from below, spontaneously, first against makes no distinction between philosophy and 
Russia, and. then within Moo's Chino itself, and revolution, internally and externally. It is this 
the revolutionary offensive challenged the Single which Frontz Fanon propounded not only for the 
State Party rule, then what consolidated in the African revolutions or Asian or European, but 
minds of the~ rulers, Chinese as well as Russian for world revolution. 
(not to mention Indian who never· hod a social 1 0 R 1 • 
revolution), was to maintain state-capitalist rule, V. n-going evo utions 1n 
no molter whot tho cost; It is this monstrous per- Portugal and Angola 
spective. that Moo thouQht" would be the nPxt The Portugusse Revolution continues to be 

the burning question for revolutionaries in the 
mid-l970s. When it first burst out on April 25, 

10 As II Nhton-Kiuingcr Vwho established that "new historic" 
rdotion~hlp 'with Chino wore r.ot sufficiently aware of how 
uwful to American capitalism Is the Sino-Soviet ~nfllct, the 
Foreign Policy A:lsoclotlon has recently Issued a statement 
odvl~ing Kissinger lhot he mu\1 do everything possible to 
assure that t"c Sino-Soviet conflict never ogoln becomes tho 
Sino-Soviet orbit. 

11 See the Waa·svl documents (Long Urt Meo Tse~tung 
Thoughtll publl!>hcd In fy,'O volumes under tho tillo "Miscel
lany of Moo Tscr·tung Thoughl1 19-49-1968.'• bv tho Na. 
tionol Tcchnlc:ol Information Service, U.S, Department of 
Comn-uuct', Springfield, Vo. 22151. 

1974, very nearly inousplclously, It may 1-'-'Jve 
appeared as no more than a military coup by a 
nee-fascist General Spinola against on averaged, 
decrepit, half-century-old, fascist Caetano regime, 
finally waking up to some needed dccolonizotlan. 

· In fact, It at once displayed revolutionary fea
tures, and precisely because it was grounded in 
Africa. In fact, sa strong was the proletarian 

·-·--·····-·· -5692 
12 Frontz Fcnon, Tho Wretched of tho lorth, p,.C 1. 
13 · Ibid. pp.2.C6, 311 and 313. 
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revolutionary c:urrent at home that befort:! the No doubt the rule will become more brutal now 
yeur was out Spinola was stopped in his tracks, that military commander Eanes, who engineered 
and soon mode to flee. So varied were the new the ~ov. 25, 1975 coup, has become President. 
revolutionary forces-proletarian and peasant ~oth•ng could be more damaging to the revolu-
youth o~d wom~n liberotionist, and even petty: honory movement functioning under such odds 
bourgeo•s and llterory14-that what emeroed in than the international Left suddenly becoming 
1975 wos a movement that was not onlY unti- no more than bystanders. 
fascist, but antkopitalist, and not only Socialist We hove witnessed the birth of o whole new 
and Communist, but independent of all existing ~enerotion of revolutionaries--end in this case 
state powers. What emerged, in 0 word, was a they ore both old and young since the new relates 
strong revolutionary current that was anti-Stalin- to the new perspectives raised, and not to oqe-
ist o~d onti-Maoi~t; what emerged was the per- who .ore ind~pend~n_t of b~th S?C_iolist o~d Cor:n-
spectlve that the 1mposs•ble was possible. IS mun1st. port1es. 1 h•s ont•-Stollmst, onti-Moo•st 

----------------- Thus, thouoh Portuoal was the n"I"'St under- ~~~oluhono~ Left --: PRP .. ~ES, LUAR - has 
.. devP.l()ped country lii""Westem Europe,ltliCa;·'"Cit--·- ... ~ .... - ;;· . ._ ...... ':"~":...... ':':~::_o-•_ ~~~!"~--":".!"',.. -~!'- ·~;.~ .. ~---

one a'!d the so~ne time. the greatest oppreciotio11 t? lead concept, not becous~ they do not. ops;»re-
of AfriCan rcol•ty, working with the notional lib· c~ate the need of a revolutionary orgontzot•on, 
crotion movements in Guinea-Bissau Mozom but the party to lead has been o noose around 
biquc, Angola, and the most massive ~nd octiv~ the revolutionary movement thOt appreciates the 
proletarian movement. Portugal's labor move- n.eed to wor~ out new relations of theory to prac-
ment is the most strongly organized in Europe tl~e. ~s OQ~1nst the New Left in Europe in 1968 
in the world. ' w1th 1ts d1sregard of t~eory which supposedly 

Thus, the peasants likewise were revolution- could be pi~ked _up. "en rou~e", t~ey ore trying 
cry, occupying landed estates, and that !otrong to work ,out a ph1los~phy of ltberot1on and ~tr:'g-
m.ovement was also solidarizir:g with workers gle tho~ would be n1dependent of all eauttng 
w1th Tenc:-:t!: Cc~~i!::!on!:. . ' stot~.pov.:-er:;. . . . 

TI1us, Women's Liberation wo:; the new revo- • ne tnternotit~nol Leii is iikewi~e bt:ing p~i 
· lutionory force that was both integral in all class t~ the test. Un?er the whip of the counter-revolu-
struggles in the factories and O!l the forms as h~n. !he rood IS rocky enough for th~ revolution-
well as in deve!\.lpinq autonomous movements- ones '" Portugal. More then international solidar-
MLM as well. as. MOM .. So many new forms of ity is a must. Filling the phi:osophic void since 
or~cnizotion hod appeared, from new trade the death of L:enin is on imp~rative. The endless 
un•o;'s _and Workers Commissions to political repetition of the need for The Party, The Party, 
port1es to t-he left of both the Socialist and Com- The Party accompanied by the specification of 
munist parties, from rank and file committees of itself as The Leadership needed, will hardly either 
soldier!. and sailors to Workers Councils, which, be ·ceci~fve for the actual strugg1e against inter-
though by no means so all-notional as to be a notional ]capitol's intrusion into.'the civil war in 
thr~at.ening dual power to capitalism, neverthe- i'crtugal, or hP.Ip in filling the philosophic void. 

l~ss revealed. h'ow all-embracing was the rcv~lu-• 
ho~ory current. Nor c:on we consider the Army 
o:; JUSt one reactionary nioss. The very fact that 
the counter-revolutionary coup on Nov 25 1975 
could not defeat the moss mov~ment: tho'ugh it 
was a. tremendous _blow to the revolution {which 
mu.st now operate under its _counter-revolutionary 
WhiP.} ~~ows that it is still on ongoing revolution. · 
The ~IIJtory commanders, with all the reaction
ary 01d from U.S. _impE!rialism NATO and ·the 
'Nest Eur~pe::m Socialist Partie's, especially Hel
mut Schm•dt s West German Socialist Party are 
out to "re-establish discipline" in the army' But 

. here too, their victory is by no means tot~! in 
foce of the rank and fil~ committees in the bar. 
ra~ks; The fact !hot the Left could hold their 
ov.n 1n the elections, despite all the inflow of 
mo~ey and arms from international capitol, also 
teshf1es to the strength of the moss movement. 

14 Hew Portuguew Lelten, published here as The Thru 
Marias, was one of the most signiflcar.t literary events which 
disclosed the deep undcm:urrents of revolt before the April, 
1974, aver!hrow of the Caetano regime, 
15 In addition to our special supplement,. "Con The ReYO• 
lution In Portugal Advance?" !News & Lotten, Jan.-Feb. 1976~ 
see the lo1cst Issue. of APOIO, July 1976, and the Portugal 
lnfarmotlon Bulletin that toke up events In Portugal since 
the elections In April 1976. A superior ortlclt on the Portu· 
guese revolution by o Spanish revolutionary exile, Wllebolcb 
Solano, ''Noll'S on the Portuguese Revolution," oppeon In 
New Politics, Winter 1976, 

Eoc,h, by itself, remains :narrow, one-sided, self
paralyzing. No one con tell what will precipitate 
the torrential release of new revolutionary forces, 
but a new Marxist bonner of total freedom that 
will not tolerate the separation of philosophy Ctf 
liberation from actual revolution is on indispen!oD· 
b:e first step. · . 

Thus, at a time when it is· not only interna
tional capitol which is helping Portuguese capi
tal try to recoup its dominance, bui alto the SP 
and CP ore out to contain the rCYo!utian, it. is of 
the essence to realize that the need is not total 
abstrcidiont, much le11 sloganeering, but con
cretely to separate from both the "Communist~~ 
.,..,nd Social Democratic orbitt • 

· Not only that. The West Eu,rppean CPs, with 
thl' Italian CP in the lead, ore playing the game 
of "''pluralism" as if that meant proletarian de
mocracy ond onti-SinQie Party State, inttead of 
the sheerest class-collaborationist opport11nitm, 
grabbing for capitalistic state power. 

Where the Socialist Party, at fh·st, hod the 
greatest moss .. support in Portugal both because 
of the strike-breaking activity of the CP and 
Soares' mouthing of phrases for socialism and 
proletarian democracy, all it now has to offer is 
"re-establishment of discipline," not to mention 
working for the election, as president, of the very 
militorv commander (Eanes) who heoded the Nov. 
25, 1975 reactionary military coup, tied to NATO. 
As the darling of West Germonv's Helmut 
Schmidt, Soares has long (slnco 1971 when he 
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first organized the SP under Schmidt's tutelage) 
kna~n and practiced class collaborationism, and 
not JUSt as a tactic, but as "principled" parlia
mentary bour~eois democracy! And if that doesn't 
war~. when _did th_e U.S. ever stop short of sup
porting fosc1st reg1mes? There is no doubt what
ever that the Portuguese SP and its German Social
Democratic ties rcoresent the greatest danger to 
the revolution, and even the general labor move
ment and its gains since the overthrow of fascism. 

V. Movements from PracHce and 
from Theory-1968-1977 

E.ver since the 1968 near-revolutions in West 
Eurcp~ obo~ted, the. new Left ha_s been so pre
occupied w1t~ blam1ng the proletariat for their 
d~feat.s that ;t has yet to face its own role, espe
Cially 1ts ovo•donce of theory, rooted in the move
men.t fr~m practice, This is neither a mere gen
eral•zot•on, nor something so concrete and minor 
o matt~r as nat to demand o great deal of very 
her~ labor on the port of intellectuals.·New. forces 
of l1berotion that emerged con by no means be 
regarded only as Force, and not as Reason. For 
e_:-:crr.plc, th crr:erg.:mc.:: of nu: \.Vurnen's LiOero
t~on Mo.~ement and its demand to hove the ques
tion ~f ~hot happens after" answered now, has 
c_e~!omly 1nt"roduced more than· o sO-called "toc
t;c o_f. re~·olution. It has demanded an entirely 
new VISIOn. 

Or t~ke the question. that both labor and 
~outh rars~d~ecentr..:~lized form of funct-ioning, 
l1ke councils !nst~ad of trade uni::ms, committee 
f.or'!' of orgon•zohon instead of centralized, mono
lithiC party. It certainly opposes the type of in
t?ll~ctuolis!ic return to the cor1cept of substitu
tron•sm o.f tntellectuols for the proletariat as The 
Leoder!.h•P· Surely the new that emerged that the 
Portu~ue~e call opartidarismiG becomes on im
~erart~e ~n th~ state-copitolist world in which ·we 
l!v~ With 1ts strong pull on the administrative men
tality. that characterizes scientistic intellectuals 

, Left mcfuded. Instead of this imperative as w~ 
reo.ch t~e mid·1970s and do hclve ongoin'g revo
lut•~ns !n. Portugal and Angola, the old Left or
gomzatlons keep bringing up the old concept of 
the Party to Lead as "the answer." 

No one can be unaware of the unrest even 
~here there ore no outright revolUtionary situa~ 
t1~>ns. In supposedly quiescent U.S.A. there are 
\~1/dcots i':1 the _factories, women's marches, No· 
t~ve A~enc~m unrest and youth rebellions, espe
c.olly 1n hrgh schools. In returning to home 
gro~nds, where lives the most monstrous and most 
roc~st of or: imperiofi.srns, and fighting intellectual 
lo:tness against working out o new relationship of 
theory to practice, we can build also on the new 
that hos emerged out of the onooino revolution~ 

---
16 Al11~ondrc Olivciro ed't 1 h p · 
Republica durin!J ils ~il< 'mo~t~: ~nd• e . o~tug,uc~c new~nopcr 
New Yor"- tolr. on Mo ,_ 1 ~r ~01 ca control, at h,s 
"\Vh;,n .,..c ' 

1
v .. , . sec News & l.&ftton, Jrm~ !'??~!; 

a bit of 0 ~~:c~ouptm~r~t'00"1 "1~· .,..h~t we col/ opartidorism b 
~ • nc rcs1slonce to f · 

om not against the idco of 0 perty B 1 1 o~c•~m,: · • I 
rel•o•on of the word • u con I <~Ove o 
l•kc lhot." party, or the Leni•1hl P-1rlv or onythin'J 

hobcl rlo Carma, head of 1i,t' PRP/BR 
lor o nc" rclolion 1 1 • Cllpresscd the ntcd 
• ron•• "h's I I~ up o thcor_v to proctitl.' in lh Droll Pro. 

• · o so "c orgnn/~:~hon cop • 1 1 , 
lhe~is hctwccn thl'Oty 000 ,: •. 1 1. ou e 0 . ma,..fno o stn· 

•• o u lllr'IOry prochcc:." 

Clearly the elitist Left has learned nothing 
from these ongoing revolutions because they re
main imprisoned in the old fixed particulars like 
nationalized property equals socialism, upon which 
is grafted the supercilious attitude to philosophy 
os if it were an abstraction instead of what it was 
to Lenin,_ the actuai thcoreric:ai preparation Tor 
proletarian revolution. l:1 truth, it becomes a burn
ing question in the mid-1970s because no national 
crisis arises :lnywhere that isn't at once forced 
into a global face-off, which global face-off not 
only demands inseparability between revolution
ary nationalism and internationalism that is abso
lutely indepP.nrlent of all existing state powers, 
whether they call themselves L.ommun1sm or 
''dE'mocracies." 

Just as the international and national, philo· 
sophie and actual manifestations of revolu1ion 
cannot be separated, neither con the objectiVe 
and subjective. This does not meori on intellec~ 
tuolistic "totalization," or a Maoist total identifi
cation of objective and subjective. It is no occident 
that the bourgeois philosophic identity of objec· 
tive and subjective which Moo first propounded 
back in 1937 in On Practice as "the dialeclic 
rm;!terialist th~t:~ry nf th""' unlty of j<.nowing and 
doing" os he was preparing a n~w united front 
with Chiang Koi-shek, and rep(:ated in another 
form both in 1955 and in 1958 on the agricUl
tural front, was mode into n~thing short of the 
"Momentous Struggle on the Question of the 
Identity Between Thinking and Being" in the 
1970s. 

The reason this time waS the vitiation of the 
class nature of West European capitalism which 
Moo suddenly began calling the "Second World." 
This time, the Revolutionary-Moss Criticism Writ
ing Group of the Party School under the Chinese 
Communist Party Central Committee told us 
"Chairman Mao's theory that 'matter can be 

· transformed into consciousness and consciousr1ess 
into matter' was o body blow to Liu Shao-chi."l7 

Far from there being on absolute identity of 
matter and consciousness, objective and subjec
tive, totality, in Marx's. sense, is that of Subject 
as masses in motion becoming mediation as ac
tion. It was this new historic vision which, for· 
from seeing any "peaceful co-existence" of ob
jective and subjective in any other circumstances 
than that of a new classless society, was project
ing o fight to the death-"obsolute negativity" 
;,_of the existing society and its "false conscious
ness". 

The fight for o new type of human existence 
involved "absolutes" only as Method, Absolute 
Method; tho.t is to say, it was self-movement as 
Method. In a word, for from ''mediationu mean
ing a mediator, be he o trade union negotiator, or 
a bovrgeois philosooher~r The Party-media
tion as mosses in motion meant actualization· ot 
freedom. 

17 Sec Throe _Maior Sttunlcn on China's Phllo1ophical Front, 
1949~64, fort:lll~ lcnguOI']C\ P•cH, PcldnrJ, 19;t't, p,dJ. !I 
!>cc:m~ l~ot the: lu~t 11mc Moo propounded that concept Uu 
Sh,-:-·<:ho .-.h~u!:.:J. "!I i~ i:.!.:;:;!iou, ;r "''"' j,..,fJ, 1ho1 oil :nan. 
m1.1de thmg~ arc preceded by idl.'os." Thi~ oppcot\ to the 
outh~r~. of this. pamphlt•l as _the perfect "'p1oof"', In 1973, 
of_ th~ , bouroco•s rcoctJono•v lmc wh•ch wos 'Left' in form but 
R•{;lht '" cucncc." 
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Presently in the U.S., where obji!ct racism 
oozes out of the White HOIJSe both at home and 
abroad· where the economic crisis has mode o 
perma~·ent reoture of unemployment under out_o
moted production (compounded by the total d!S· 
re"'ard for th"!' lives of all those over SOl; where 
th: Block dimension and Womt:n's Liberotionists, 
the Native Americans and the youth in revolt ore 
never considered as Reason, who_t is as urgent as 

activities in the moss movements is the working 
OLit of o totally new relationship of theory to prac
tice as preparation for actual revolution. In to
-inv'o; wnrlci nhiloo:;nnlw -:Jnd revnlutitm orP tht> 
niC:mif.iStatiOrls. Of ihf:- iotOfityOf the WOild._Cr!Sis· 
-the myriad crises-on the one hand, and the 
moss revolts on the other. The pos!;ion for o new 
type of human existence demands that every 
aspect of our work, be it in the class struggles ot 
home or the expressions of solidori_ty with th~ 
internatiOnal r:-,uv.::nents from Latin America to 
Portugal, from Africa to \Vest El,lrope, and of 
course. the dissident voices in Russin anrl East 
Europe, reflect the totality of Marxist-Humanism. 
Though thP.re will be a full Organization Report, 
l Ju n-i::.h :.:. mcn:i.:.n o few ccr.~r~t.:: .::;;go:oi;;:o
tional to:;ks ·here. 

Sor.1e Organizational Conclusions 
The concretization ot philos_ophy gives on al

together new meaning to politicolization. That is 
to soy, whether it's on activity in the clos~ strug
gle, or Women'S Liberation, or racial equality, or 
international solidarity, Philosophic analysis is not. 
something "appended" to a omoin thesis", but is 
itself a form of actiYity even as the movement 
from practice iJ itself a form of theory • .The Polit
ical-Philosophic Letters that were initiated this 
yeor were sttJrted _with this in -mind and hove, in 
fact, creoted new relations internationally. . . 

.The some type of concretization of PhilOso
phy and Revolution was the impulse for the· creo~ 
tion of a philosophic nucleus, that is to say, the 
living realization of what we mean by philosophy, 
not philosopher. It is in the context also th<;~t we 
ore projecting the following six points: 

1) First and foremost, is the concentration 
around the Block question, both within the fac
tories onci the communities since there is no doubt 
whatever that, whether Ford-Reagan or Corter 
wins, the open war against Blocks in both employ
mfint and education will continue unabated and 
mus!' be stopped in its tracks. 

That will of necessity also bring us into a 
direct bottle of idees with Block intellectuals on 
the question of Marx's Humanism as well as the 
form of notionol liberation which is Itself o form 
ot 1nternottOnOi1sm Ond whici-i ri::iUic~-Ji,.;d:y ;,:;. 
the Angolan revolution. Projected for 1977 is o 
new pamphlet, Black Vuices. 

2) Second, the establishment of a n~:~tl local in 
Chicago, is inseparable from the first, not only 
on the labor and race fields, but signifies a new 
stage of Women's Liberation thot relates to our 
new pamphlet, Working Women For Freedom. 
Moreover, the whole idea of a new local brings In 
a question that we have really never !oced since 
we have no paid functionaries. Nevertheless, we 
must create financial responsibility for organizing 
work, and we will propose that the Special Fund 
thl~ ):c~ project such a perspective-. 

31 I hird, 1977, as the lOOth anniversary of 
thel 877 general strike In St. Louis, will see the 
publica_tion of a new pamphlet that, again, will 
manifest o unity of labor, women, O("'d philoso
phy-the first Hegelian philosophers in this coun
t!)' criss·crcssing with the first Workingmen's 
International Association. 

4) Fourth, this year will also see the produc
tion of our first bi~linguol pamphlet, which will 
be riot only o celebration of the Spanish edition of 
Marxism and Freedom, but also will open new 
opportunities for activity in this country with La
tinos. In this case. the new preface to that edition 

-.: .. ~;.:. .. ~.:. ... --:,.--.:.~: -.:.: -:..·.:.:; ......... ~.:.: ... ..;. .;:·.~ .:..:.::=.:..-::,--- ·--- -- . --------- "-·--·--
of the other U.S. in its struggles for freedom from 
U.S. ·imperialism. 

5) Fifth, new classes in Philosophy and Revo· 
lution will be scheduled notionally. The new 
form of tht:se clo!.ses will start with Ch. 9, pro· 
vided that it is studied olor.g with Ch. 1, os well 
os the Political-Philosophic Letters, that is to soy, 
analyses of current events. · 

6} Finally, and this in itself shows that the. 
enumeration of points does not signify the degree 

- of importance, os this point on the expansion of 
New:: & Leth:rs is every bit u., important as -1he 
first-three special 12-poge issues a yeo!- will be 
a re::r'lor characteristic of News & Letters. Notur-

. ally, this means financial responsibility fdr both 
continuance oild expc.nsion of News & Letters. 
Toward that end, the REB is suggeSting a mini· 
mum of $12,000 as on Organizing and Sustaining 
Fund for News & Letters. 

THE RESID"oi~T EDITORIAL BOARD 
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